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test

Duncan-Schell's September Sale
Pf:>.

FOOTBALL TEAM
L

Where Everything is Reduced

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Club
Won Lost
Bo'stop
98 44
Washington
........85 68
83 59
Three Stars Are Out of the Game on Philadelphia
Chicago
70 70
Account of Illness or Injuries
Detroit
;...68 76
Cleveland
68 76
and Gloom is
St. Louis
48 92
«
- Great.
New York
48 93

Pet.
.690
.595
.584
.500
472
.472
.343
.340

American League.
•
Boston, 11; Detroit, 4.
Cleveland, 5; New York, 4.
Chicago vs. Washington; rain,
Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis, 4. -

SEES CHAMPIONS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Club
Won Lost Pet
New Yorfc
97 44 .688
Chicago
87 64 .617
Pittsburgh
86 56 .606
Cincinnati
72 71 503 Irish American Athletic Club Mem.
bers Cover Themselves With
Philadelphia
67 74 .475
St. Louis
59 84 .413
Glory In the Events of
Brooklyn
53 88 .376
the Afternoon.
Boston
i... .57 96 .373

«

-And

Fresh Dry Batteries
EUctric Wiring of all
- Kind*

Gas Burners and
Mantle*

you come in—don't fail to see our display of
the new Maish comfort designs.

Every pattern is distinctly new—created exclusively
for Maish comforts. There are all the new shades—pi^in
and bordered. You will find in this display just what
you have been looking for to harmonize with the color
scheme of your bedroom.
This winter free yourself from heavy covers—sleep
upder the Maish. It keeps you warm pn the coldest
nights—yet is so
wonderfully l i g h t
and fluffy
that it never
fatigues

J, M. WRIGHT 1
Curies a large stoek of Ur
blanks and other material for
kay fitting and jpuugal repel?
york.
TIP/, Main street

National League.
New York 2; Pittsburgh, 1.
GREAT GOBS OF GLOOM
Brooklyn 12; St Louis, 0.
IMMENSE CROWD THERE
Boston, 13; Cincinnati, 2. *
First game—Philadelphia 8; Chica
FRATERNAL CARDS
go, 2.
Coaches Are Doing Their Best to
Browns Win.
Second gaffl*—Philadelphia- 5; Chi KivJIat Breaks A. A. U. Record In
MASONIC,
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 21—The Browns cago, 3.
Shape a Team For Next Satur
Mile Run «pnd Pole Vault and
Meet In JS. of P, building, cor-1
copped the first game of the series
~ ner of Filth and Blondeaul
day But Are Fearful*
High Jump Records Are ,
today 4 te 3 on the Athletics' errors.
«A~Epgle Lodge No. 12 holds itafl
of Result.
Score:
. Dodgers Whitewash Cards.
Equalled at Meet. . •
/V\ regular meeting the first Mog
Philadelphia .......000 100 200-3-9-5
BROOKLYN, Sept. 21.—Rucker led
day evening of each month.
St. Louis
000 210 lOx—4-6-0 when the Dodgers whitewashed St.
Crabb and Lapp; Baumgardner and Louis, 12 to 0 today, yielding the
Hardin Lodge No. 29, holds itg regal
NftfT
Cardinals 7 hits, while his team I United Press Leased Wire Scrvice.]
lar monthly meeting the second Mon-|
Keokuk folgh sCTiool seems to be Stephens.
weigh
Umpires—Dlneen and O'Brien. * v mates piled up seventeen. Score:
day evening of each month.
having the hardest time of the
FORBES FIELD, PITTSBURGH,
yeaJoam.
St. Louis
...000 000 000— 0- 7-0 Pa., Sept. 21.—Before a erowd of
schools in this part of the country.
Naps Beat Yankees.
Brooklyn
130 20 06x—12-17-1 probably 8,000 people the premier
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODDl
With Devero, Jenkins and Agnew out
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 21.—The
Perrltt, Geyer and Bresnahan; amateur athletes of the country this
FELLOWS.
of the game, Coach Merrill is endeav
Hall Seventh and Main streets.
oring to gel the^ men into shape to Cleveland Naps beat out the Yankees Rucker and O. Miller.
afternoon performed splendid work in
Keokuk lodge No. 13, meets reja-j
Umpires—R'eler and Finneran.
play the fast Burlington team here in a ten innings game here this after
the senior Amateur Athletic Union
noon, which was tied from the sixth.
larly Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.!
championships here.
next Saturday.
Alfred Lundberg, N. G.; E. L. Bond.j
It will he at least three weeks be Turner scored on Caldwell's wild
The Irish-American Athletic club
recording secretary. .
Cubs Lose Two. '•••
entrants covered themselves with
fore Captain Devero can get back pitch, breaking the tie. Score:
000 003 000 1-4- 7-3
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. .21—The glory and carried off the honoro with
into the moleskins, Jenkins will be New York
Fuckechetuck lodge No. 43, raeetaj
020 010 000 2—5-10-5 Cubs lost two games here today, con 6f points. The New York A, C. came
out for several weeks more, and Cleveland
every Friday evening rt 8 o'clock.!
Caldwell,
Warhop
and
WUU&rog;
tributing
strongly
to
the
Giants'
second for the afternoon, with 34
Agnew's injuries are such that he.
John Aiken, Jr., N. G.; George W.f
pennant claims. First game.
points, and the Boston A. A., third
may be able to get back in a day or Brenner tfnd Adams.
Immegart, permanent secretary.
and
Hart.
Umpires—Connolly
Chicago
000
100
010-2-11-2
with
twenty.
two or may be serious enough to
Philadelphia
001
000
02x—37-0
Kiviat, I. A. A. C., broke the A. A, Herman lodge No. 116 (German).]
keep him out of football permanently.
Red Sox Beat Tigers.
* Cheney and Archer, WllllamB; Rlx- U. championship record for the one
meets regularly every Wednesday 1
However, with the men at hand,
DETROIT, Mich. Sept. 21.—The ey and Killifer.
mile run, doing the distance in 4:18
evening at 8 o'clock. Henry Peters,!
the coaches are going ahead and giv
Umpires—Eason and Johnstone.
3-5. Th® pole vault and high jump
N. G.; Albert KJeter, recording aecre- j
ing them hard practice and will have Boston Red Sox defeated the Tigers
Second game:
records were equalled.
tary.
a fairly good team to put Into the here today by a score of 11 to 4.
001 000 002—3-3-1 As pretty a sprint as ever has been
Burlington game. Pechstein is Bhow- Home runs by Crawford and Speaker Chicago
,ing good. form
»
, very litUe
012 110 OOx—5-9-4 seen on any athletic field was made by
1f*K„!and the pitching
Puchechetuck Encampment, No. 7,1
6 of Collins featured Philadelphia
and- ,,
there is
*
; the contest. The score:
meets first and third Thursday even-]
Lavender
and
Archer,
Cotter; Sea- Sheppard, I. A. A. C„ In tfie 880 yard
chance of his being replaced at cen
Boston
001 421 120-11-15-2 ton and Killifer.
int,s pt each month. Wm. C. Kumrun. "Peerless Mel" took the lead at
ter.
Ackerson, Sittler and DrumDetroit
000 OOt) 220— 4- 9-4
mer, scribe.
Umpires—Johnstone
and
Eason.
the
start,
but
at
the
440
yard
mark
mond are all working hard and two
Collins and Thomas; Wiliett and
was
third.
He
allowed
his
rivals
to
of these men will work in the line. Onslow.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.]
lead until the final
sprint when he
Possibly the injuries to other play
GIBBONS HALL.
Umpires: O'Loughlin and McGreevy.
forged ahead
Fromme Knocked Out.
ers will give all three of them a
Keokuk Camp No. 622, meets every]
BOSTON, Sept 21.—The Braves bat
Kiviat
\s
performance
in
the
one
chance to play. Vaughn Is an old
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. Our J
Tesreau Beats Pirates.
ted Fromme from the box and defeat mile run was the result of a steady
"K"' man and will without doubt hold
latch string Is out to neighbors. C. B.
NEW YORK, Sept 21.—Holding the ed Cincinnati by a 13 to 2 score today, stride, forging ahead of J. A. Power,
down a tackle. Hefneman, McGrath, hard hitting Pirates at all times, Big
Lake, V. C.; J. A. Pollard, clerk.
before a shivering crowd of 300. "Big Boston A. A.f in the last lap.
Elder and Huiskamp will form the Jeff Tesreau landed the long end of a Ed" Donnelly pitched steady ball for
"4
Johpstone, Boston A. A., and GrumB. P. O. ELKS.
^
backfield in all probability, although; ^hert ^ttlZ"wlth^m7lU here" t«^ Boston, keeping the hits scattered. felt, New York A. C., tied at six feet
Keokuk lodge. No. 106, meets^rst j
Parsons is showing great form and|day the locals v}nningf 2 to 1. Score- The score:
three inches In the running high jump.
and third Thursday nights at Elks' !
may be used.
McKenzle, Dimond. Pittsburgh
000 001 000-1-6-0 Cincinnati
000 000 002- 2- 7-5 In the jumping off Johnstone won out
hall. Sixth and Blondeau streets. Club j
By Making the
and Kirby are putting up a pretty New yorfe
.010 100 OOx—2-8-2 Boston ....;
Babcock, New York A. C., and
030 302 05x—13-16-3
rooms open daily. Visiting brethren]
battle for the end positions and will
Camnitz and Gibson; Tesreau and
McGraner, Fromme and Severoid; Dukes, New York A. C., tied in the
cordially Invited. F. C. Smith, E. R.;jj
give the local school the fastest ends Wilson. Myers.
pole vault and Babcock got first place
Donnelly and Gowdy.
Leroy J. Wolf, secretary.
in the southeastern part of the state,
in the jumping off.
Umpires—Klem and Orth.
Umpires—Owens and Brennan.
Buss also is going along in fine
One of the most spectacular events
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES.
shape and may make a line position.
of the afternoon was the five
mile
Keokuk Aerie, No. 683, meets first j
entirety. The first two games will be race. Hannes Kohlemalnen, the Finn,
Coombs, a new man, is the sensation
and third Wednesday of each month 1
played
on
October
4
and
5,
the
other
of the school gnd stands -a great j
took the lead early In the race, ana
at Eagle's hall, 623 Main street. Visit- J
NO NOTES!
NO MORTGAGE!
dates to be arranged after the Min slightly increased his speed every
chance to beat out one of the basks,i
ing brothers cordially invited. Phil
neapolis clufb reaches Denver.
The Injuries and sickness which;
lap. The crowd cheered itself hoarse
Glaser, W. President; C. A. Noakes,
have assailed the team make it compul- •
in the last few laps as the runner
secretary.
sory that the coaches do very little I
came speeding the last time around,
GUN CLUB GIVES
By the Editor-m
hard scrimmage work for another in-i
breaking the tape half a lap In front
A. O. U. W.
ITSELF A NAME of
jury or two would put the whole,
his nearest rival.
Keokuk lodge, No. 256, meets every
Total points: I. A. A. C., 67; Bos
team out of commission. Only a few! Burlington Hjgb School Is making New Shooting
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock at hall
Organization Will
ton A. A., 20; New Ygrk A. C., 34;
over Keokuk Savings bank, corner s
men are available for Work and they: great preparations to give Keokuk a
Hereafter be Known as "Gate
Pittsburgh A. A., 2;
McCadden
Fifth and Main streets. Visiting
ean take no chances. On this ac-: beating in the game uoxt Saturday,
City Gun Club." • •;•• •-..;».,
Lyceum, 5; Pastime A. C., 1; Missouri
brethren cordially invited. A. L. Laubcount fears are entertained as to the j There seems to be a lot of doubt in
ersheimer, M. W.; A, E. Moore, re-!;
University, 5; Dominican Lyceum, 1;
team's success in the Burlington. Keokuk as to their ability to do this,
The newly formed gun club, at a Shannahan A. O 3; Kaleva A. C., 3;
corder.
game.
meeting held Friday evening, took
Captain Jesse Devero was out for unto itself a name, and from this unattached, 9; Springfield high school,
October 5th is an open date in the
< K. OF P.
,
,
schedule but it is thought that Milton the first time Saturday afternoon and time on it will be known as the 5. Total, 162.
Morning Star lodge No. 6, meets
or Ottumwa will be here for that watched the high school men work "Gate City Gun Club." The enthus
at Fifth and Blondeau, K. of P. build
American Association Contracts.
out. He expressed a great deal of iasm shown in the new organization
ing, Tuesday a' 7:30. John P. Johnson,
satisfaction over the way the team was something more than was antici [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
chancellor commander; Robert TJlrich,
CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—T. M. Chivwgfc
showing
np
and
confidently
ex
Offered for sale on terms of One-fifth of purchase price being paid at
pated,. and the club started off at the ington president of the American
K. of R. and S. Visiting Knights
MANY SPECTATORS
pects a clean sweep of victories for initial meeting with twenty-five new
date of sale, balance of purchase price payable by delivery of Onefraternally
invited.
Association
of
Professional
Baseball
LEAVE MILWAUKEE the local school- Jenkins, who was members.
half of crop each year until paid.
*
fgb _
Clubs,
tonight
announced
the
follow
•raUw reported as suffering from a broken
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
At Friday evening's meeting a ing contracts and releases promulgaDisappointed
Crowd
Leaves City arm, is now said to hare only a
ITY, KEOKUK COUNCIL, NO. 104S.
committee
was
appointed
to
arrange
j
i
gi
August
30:
te(
nce
When Vanderbilt Cup Races
slight fracture of that member and for a new club house and new
meetB the first and third Monday of
Are Postponed.
will be ijj tfee game in a. few weeks. grounds. The committee is compos
each month at A. O. U. W. hall, at
Contracts.
'"
i
•.
Wheat, Oats, Corn, MHo Maize, Kafir Corn Millet, Peanuts, Po8 o'clock. O. W Rowe, president;
ed of Henry Kesselring, George Pech
Columbus—Thomas Drohan, Frank
I United Press Leased Wire Service.] j This afternoop the Power City club
tatoes. All kinds of Vegetables and Fruits grow in abundance.
Ernest Best, financier;
Mayme 0,
stein and Ruger Rollins.
Present Davis, Taylor W. Farrell, John Daley,
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 21.— • will meet the Warsaw Cubs In the
Schenk, secretary.
piang
are
for
the
holding
of
meetings
Fred
MWalker,
(1912
and
1913.)
Hundreds of would-be spectators whoj thlrd game of the season. The teams
-/
had tickets for the Vanderbilt cup and ; have won OBe gamc -piece. during twice a month. The new elub starts; Indianapolis—Ed. Williams.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Kansas City—James Vaughn. ' •
Grand Pr.x races here this week, leftj the season and al, &ve been hotly, out under auspicious conditions and
Gate City camp No. 81, Woodmen ot
a
l*faltby
membership,
with
increas-'
Louisville—George
C.
Fucik.
own on every train tonight following | conte*ted games. The game will be
the World, meets second and fourth
Ample Rainfall to insure Annual Crops of Large Yield per acre.
ed enthusiasm assured.
Toledo—Ip, H, Brodie and James J.
the official announcement that the s started at three o'clock.
Thursdays of each month at Hawkes'
Riley.
*- V*
P°StPOned
f°r
tWOi
hall, corner Eighth and Main streets.
Jeeks" had
The Power City club has won for
1 to 5 Acre Fruit Tracts!
Syracuse Team Wins,
Visiting sovereigns cordially invited.
"u-o
iu< ,
i themselves
the name of being one of [United Press Leased Wire Service.') m
v
Suspensions:
\Ve regret that this step was nec-u he faBte8t amateur
the
Albert Klefer, consul commander; A.
10 to 40 Acre Garden Tracts!
MOTORDROME,
BRIGHTON] Indianapolis—Alfred Kaiser, Walter
etsary,' I. G. Packinton.
Packinton, oresid-nt,
president ^ an<J ^ & ^ nomber of
J Anderson, clerk.
:
BEACH, N. Y., Sept. 21.—George went2.
of the Milwaukee Automobile Dealers"
. 40 to 100 Acre Farms!
Association, said tonight. "Under fans in the city who will be on hand Ixtckner and Billy Shields, of Syracuse! Milwaukee—Grant McGlynn
ROYAL ARCANUM.
to
root
for
them
this
afternoon.
The
1,000 to 15,000 Acre Ranches!
present weather conditions no other I _ .
. .
_ . ... tonight won the 24 hour cycle race.j Toledo—E. Hornhorst, E. Manusch,
Keokuk Council No. 636 meets :.rst
are
step was possible. We shall redouble j
bringingtfuite a bunch with defeating their nearest competitors by ! j. Edmun(lBon
. .. ^
and third Friday each month, Hawkes'
Improved Farms In high state of cultivation can be purchased at
'g-t
our efforts to put the track In first! t*,em and are corofog with a Arm de- three miles and two laps and breaking; "
hall, "Eighth and Main.
Visiting
prices
less
than
their
value,
and
on
liberal
terms.
termination
to
beat
the
local
clttb.
the world's record.
class condition and we expect it will
brethren fraternally invited to attend.
Reinstated:
|
The final score;
be perfect by October 2, when the
C. M. Vogler, regent; J. X. Annable,
Columbus—Harry Billiard; by in- j
Lockner sad Shields, 1,374 miles. dlanapolis—Ashenfelter, J. J. Clarke, 1
Vanderbilt cup race will start."
Burns and Ritchie.
secretary.
; Walter Wentz.
The Pabst trophy and Wisconsin {United Press Leased Wire Service.] two laps.
j
McNeil wul Eckel, 1,371 miles.
•'.motor challenge races were set back
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 21—That
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.
to Thursday, October 3, and the Grand Frankie Burns of Oakland will be Chappie and Wray, 1^«5 miles.
Keokuk Lodge, No. 704, meets every
" l$|i Horan Goes Into Fence.
i
/Prix event, on the following Saturday given a chance against Willie Ritchie The previous record was 1,093 miles {United Press Leased Wire Service.] i
Tuesday night at 8 p. m. In Moose
: will conclude the meet.
if the proposed match with Ad Wol- made in 1010 at Springfield, Mass., by
hall, corner of Sixth and Main. Visit
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 21.—"Joe" i
Crosbyton-SouthPlains Railroad
gast falls through was the aanmwce- Spencer and CHnrtafsoa.
ing brothers cordially invited. Ed. &
Horan, drviijg a Cutting car, crashed j
The 24 hour rae»
Vaughan, dictator. Roy M. Martin,
Amerlcan Association.
jment made today by Billy Nolan,
. began. at 10:18 P>
. through a fence while going 70 nliles!
For Further Information Write
7e*t*rtoy and the winners race*i .aJJ hoU) . durfne the automob „ e race,j
secretary.
; First game—St. Paul, 3-7-3 ; Kansas jRltchie'8 manager. Ritchie's Injured
sCity, 2-8-1.
Batteries: Laroy and'wrlBt Bli!! ls
has again 21 hoars, being allowed three hours on the Brunot'g Island track this af-Casey; Rhoades and James.
placed it In a plaster cast.
A. O. H.
rest
teraoon, smashing the car, but escap
Hall No. 26 North Sixth street,
At S:M 9. m. today, 0pescer. Chap ing himself with a few bruises. The
Second game—St. Paul, 6-11-4; Kan
LOCAL AGTS. WANTED
Keokuk, la.
meets the first and third Thursdays
pie's partner, and Vedltz, partner of accident happened in the five
sas City, 7-1 i-1. Batteries: Dauss
mile
Inter-League Series.
f. each month. Visiting brothers wel
and Marshall; Schlltzer, Vaughn and [United Press Leased Wire Service] Wray, became exhausted and dropped race tor non-stop cars.
come. Jas. Fallon, president; Ed. G.
O'Connor,
Bob Barman broke the record for
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 21.—So cer out Wray and Chappie then Joined
Vaughan, secretary.
First game — Indianapolis, 3-9-4; tain is President McGill of the Denver and flat ^«d is third place.
the track made by Barney OldSeld, tempts to straighten offensive play
Louisville, 11-11-0. Batteries: Ashen- club that his team has the Western
by~ making a mile In 51:98. Burman possibilities. Uftder the old rules as cate for explanations concerning the
I. B. E. W.
Warning te Housewives,
felder and Keene; Northrup and league pennant cinched that be an
A. Wendell Jackson loan, which the
drove his new Blitzen Benz car.
shown by last season's game, the de
Local No. 420 I. B. E. W. meets
Pearce.
nounced tonight that arrangements fitted Press Leased Wire Service!
syndicate
is
afraid
will
defeat
its
own
fensive was too powerful for the at
Tuesday and third Wednesday at 8:00
Second game—Indianapolis, 0-6-0; had been completed for a post-season
CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Her desirtl
Albright 8eores on Carlisle.
attempt to make an enormous profit
Louisville, 1-3-0. (called at end of (series between the Denver club and (or deMiUnass ceased the death at [Halted Press Leased Wire Service!] tack. Ordinarily, Albright would not by financing new China, the minister o'clock at Trades and Labor Assembly
fifth; darkness.)
Batteries: Merz! the Minneapolis club, which has woo Mary Wenbeit*, 22, today. The young CARLISLE, Pa., Sept. 21.—The fact have had the ghost of a chance to of finance tonight announced defi hall, Tenth and Johnson streets. Visit
and Keene; Moskiman and Ludwig.
woman dasted a mantel on which a that Albright was able to score seven score against Coach Wagner's power nitely that China refuses the syndi ing brothers cordially invited. E. H.
' tuAmeHcan A8*ociation pennant
Shilling, F. S.
Columbus, 3-3-2; Toledo, 5-11-1. Bat- The teama will pjay untli ^ ^ heavy clock »tood. The time piece points to Carlisle's fifty In the open ful eleven.
cate's terms, and has arranged to get
• teries: McQuillan and Smith; Krause
fell ob her bead. She died shortly ing game of the football season here
money elsewhere. The syndicate in
niavJfT iame8' a11 the to
be
and Land.
r China Makes Reply, '
played in Denver. Manager Caatitkm afterward at s hoepltsl.
this afternoon Is advanced by experts
sisted
on monopolizing loans to the
Minneapolis vs.
Milw'aukee, no of Minneapolis has agreed to bring to ^ - %
For any pain, from top to toe, from
•
"
*
as indicating that the makers of the
PBKIN, Sept. 21.—Pressed by rep- Chinese for fire years and on con
sny cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Electlo
game; rain. ,
Denver his championship team in its
City want aa* tetof tiimn* yules were successful in their at- sentatlves of the six powers syndi trol of their revenues.
Oil. Pain can't stay where It is usad-

you—

Farmers Chance

Tp Secure a Home

Crop Pay For the Land

Sporting Views

70,000 Acres
In the Fertile Crosby County

TEXAS
6% INTEREST

NO IRRIGATION

Land & Colonization Dept.
Wm. Rees & Co., Special Agts.

1

